Introduction {#S0001}
============

Dementia is a neurodegenerative disorder, characterized by progressive cognitive decline.[@CIT0001] Dementia is a chronic illness that diminishes the quality of life and causes an increased burden on caregivers.[@CIT0002] Moreover, all burdens associated with dementia lead to an increase in family expenses and ultimately resulting in economic losses to the society as a whole.

At present, the main goal of pharmacological treatment of dementia is enhancing or modulating neurotransmitters, especially acetylcholine, with the ultimate goal of slowing or halting disease progression. Unfortunately, at the moment, such treatment has varying response, depending on interindividual factors. One such treatment is donepezil hydrochloride, a specific piperidine-based reversible inhibitor of acetylcholinesterase (AChE). Donepezil is widely used as first-line drug for treatment of certain dementia-related illnesses including Alzheimer's disease (AD) and vascular dementia (VAD).[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004] Donepezil's major metabolic pathway is through the CYP2D6, an enzyme with genetic polymorphisms, which may account for the tremendous interindividual variation in a success rate of 20--60%.[@CIT0005]--[@CIT0010] In addition, donepezil has been shown to play a pivotal role in slowing amyloid plaque formation.[@CIT0011] However, due to elimination via efflux transporter namely P-glycoproteins(P-gp) which is encoded by *ABCB1*, polymorphisms of *ABCB1* might have an influence on the steady-state plasma concentration of donepezil (Cpss) and clinical response.[@CIT0012]

*CYP2D6* phenotypes of metabolizers can be classified as poor metabolizers (PMs), intermediate metabolizers (IMs), extensive metabolizers (EMs), and ultra-rapid metabolizers (UMs). The metabolic rates in PMs and UMs are distinguished from EMs by 5 to 15 folds.[@CIT0013] Some studies report the association between *CYP2D6* polymorphisms and donepezil response.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015] While others report no such association.[@CIT0016],[@CIT0017] In Thai population, where *CYP2D6\*10* allele frequency is found to be as high as 45%,[@CIT0018] this polymorphism is likely to explain interindividual variability of donepezil response and Cpss.

In addition, studies exploring innate susceptibility in the development of AD have suggested the association between apolipoprotein E and the risk of AD. Most of these studies concluded that *APOE ε4* alleles increase the risk of AD in a gene dose-dependent manner.[@CIT0019] However, the effects of *APOE* polymorphisms on the clinical response of donepezil are still inconclusive.

Donepezil is the most frequently prescribed AChE drug in Thailand. Previous study on the Thai population shows that cognitive function response to AChE inhibitor (AChEI) is variable.[@CIT0020] Thus, it seems that innate factors may play a role in drug response. In addition, a study on the effect of a single gene on clinical drug response is unlikely to explain therapeutic outcomes being observed. Moreover, nongenetic factors such as age, gender, education level, comorbidities, and drug--drug interaction can influence pharmacokinetic profiles and drug responses. Therefore, the main objectives of this study are to evaluate the relationships between genetic polymorphisms of genes involved in metabolic pathways and steady-state plasma concentration of donepezil and to investigate the associations of genetic variations including pathogenic gene (*APOE*), drug metabolizing enzyme genes (*CYP2D6, CYP3A5*), and transporter gene (*ABCB1*), and nongenetic factors with therapeutic outcomes of donepezil in Thai patients with dementia using both univariate and multivariate analysis.

Patients and methods {#S0002}
====================

Study populations and study design {#S0002-S2001}
----------------------------------

In this retrospective cohort study, participants were Thai patients who were diagnosed with dementia and who received 10-mg donepezil for treatment for at least six months. The study was conducted at the Memory Clinic, Faculty of Medicine Siriraj Hospital, Mahidol University, Bangkok, Thailand, from February to October 2017, and the study enrolled 85 eligible patients.

The study was conducted according to the Declaration of Helsinki 1975 and was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Faculty of Medicine, Siriraj Hospital, Mahidol University (EC: 818/2016). Written informed consents were obtained from all participants.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria {#S0002-S2002}
--------------------------------

The inclusion criteria for participants were Thai patients diagnosed with dementia according to the National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders and Stroke-Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders Association Work Group criteria for Alzheimer's disease or NINDS -- AIREN criteria for VAD and taking a 10-mg maintenance dose of donepezil for their dementia with no prior or concomitant treatment with other AChEIs.

Patients were excluded if they were diagnosed with early onset dementia or familial Alzheimer's disease, or if they have unstable psychiatric illnesses including schizophrenia, depression, and other neurological disorders such as Parkinson's disease, seizure, and stroke. Patients who were noncompliant to donepezil were also excluded. Noncompliance was defined as being unable to take donepezil due to side effects, irregular administration, out of drug supply before the next visit, and loss of drug supply. Patients or caregivers who refused or were reluctant to participate in the study were also excluded.

Data collection and cognitive evaluation {#S0002-S2003}
----------------------------------------

Data of cognitive function test of all eligible patients were collected. Cognitive function was evaluated at the initial treatment and every visit using the Thai Mental State Examination (TMSE) score.[@CIT0021] Test results from all visits since the initial treatment were included. TMSE score were considered the clinical outcome of the study. Drug treatment was expected to maintain or slow the decline in cognitive function, ie, to prevent a decrease in TMSE score. Of the 30 TMSE points, the cutoff of 23 points indicated dementia.[@CIT0021] Concomitant drugs data from patients who take concomitant drug for at least three months were collected.

Blood samplings {#S0002-S2004}
---------------

Venous blood samples were collected from all patients by the clinical research nurse. For each patient, 3 mL of blood samples were kept in the EDTA tube for genotyping procedure and 5-mL samples were kept in a heparinized tube for determining Cpss of donepezil.

DNA extraction and genotyping procedures {#S0002-S2005}
----------------------------------------

Genomic DNA was extracted from the whole blood, using the Gentra Puregene Blood Kit (QIAGEN^®^, Germany), and kept at −80 °C until genotyping.

*CYP2D6* and *ABCB1* polymorphisms were determined by TaqMan^®^ SNP Genotyping Assay Kits using Applied Biosystem 7500 Real-time PCR system: ABI 7500, according to the manufacturer's instruction. The TaqMan^®^ SNP genotyping was performed to identify specific alleles, namely, *CYP2D6\*2* (rs1135840, C\_\_27102414_10), *CYP2D6\*10* (rs1065852, C\_\_\_11484460_40), *CYP3A5\*3* (rs 776746, C\_\_26201809_30), and *ABCB1 3435C\>T* (rs1045642, C\_\_\_7586657_20) and *ABCB1 1236C\>T* (rs112850, C\_\_\_758662_10).

*APOE* polymorphisms were detected by Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism technique. Genomic DNA extracts were subject to PCR with oligonucleotide primers specific to *APOE* gene consisting of a sense "5ʹ GCACGGCTGTCCAAGGAGCTG CAGGC 3ʹ" and its antisense "5ʹ GGCGCTCGCGGATGGCGCTGAG 3ʹ". In brief, PCR mixture was composed of 0.5 µM of each primer, 1 µL of genomic DNA, 10 mM of each dNTP, 10× PCR buffer, and 10% DMSO in a final volume of 25 μL. Each 8 μL of PCR products was digested with 1 µL of *Hha1* enzyme according to the supplier's recommended procedure (Biolabs, New England, USA). The resultant fragments were separated on 8% polyacrylamide gel and stained with ethidium bromide. Bands were compared with 10-bp DNA marker and the different individual genotypes were separated and categorized based on the following band length criteria: *ε2*/*ε2*: 91, 83, 61; *ε3*/*ε3*: 91, 61, 48, 35; *ε4*/*ε4*: 72, 61, 48, 35; *ε2*/*ε3*: 91, 83, 61, 48, 35; *ε2*/*ε4*: 91, 83, 72, 61, 48, 35 and *ε3*/*ε4*: 91, 72, 61, 48, 35.[@CIT0022] Subjects who had at least one of the *APOE ε4* alleles were classified as *APOE ε4* carriers and those who had *APOE ε2* or *APOE ε3* alleles as *APOE ε4* were noncarriers.

Determination of Cpss of donepezil {#S0002-S2006}
----------------------------------

In our study, we included only patients who took 10 mg of donepezil for at least 6 months. This period covered the time to reach steady-state plasma concentration of donepezil. The steady-state plasma concentration of donepezil was determined by using reversed-phase ultra performance liquid chromatography with photo diode array (UPLC-PDA) detection with a minor modification.[@CIT0023] Diphenhydramine was used as an internal standard.[@CIT0024] Method validation had been performed according to US FDA guidance for bioanalytical method validation.[@CIT0025] The lower limit of quantification was 10 ng/mL. The average recovery of drug (%) was in a range of 85.14--85.57%. Quality control (QC) intra-day precision ranged from 1.22% to 3.90% while the inter-day precision range was set at 1.59--3.69%.

Samples were prepared by solid-phase extraction (SPE) (OASIS^®^) and hydrophilic-lipophilic-balanced reversed-phase sorbent (Waters Corporation, Milford, MA, USA). A 20-µL diphenhydramine solution with a concentration of 10,000 ng/mL was added to 1 mL of the QC sample and standard spiked Sample. The mixture's pH was adjusted with 200 µL orthophosphoric acid. Each 1000-µL sample was loaded in SPE which was preconditioned by methanol and equilibrated by deionized water (Milli Q Water). A 1-mL solution of 2% ammonia solution in 5% methanol and a 1-mL solution of 2% ammonia in 20% methanol were used for washing the samples. The samples were eluted with 500 µL of 2% acetic acid in methanol. The samples were then diluted with 200 µL of 0.05% trifluoroacetic acid. Each 10-µL final sample solution was injected into the UPLC-PDA.[@CIT0026]

Statistical procedures {#S0002-S2007}
----------------------

All data analyses were performed using the IBM SPSS software version 22.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) with a statistical significance set at a type I error of less than 5% (*p*\<0.05). For univariate analysis, the associations of gene polymorphisms with Cpss and therapeutic outcomes (ie, TMSE score) of donepezil were determined by independent *t*-test or one-way ANOVA for variables normally distributed, and Mann--Whitney U test or Kruskal--Wallis test for variables not normally distributed. Multiple linear regression analysis was performed to assess the association of Cpss of donepezil and TMSE score with genetic and nongenetic factors. Chi-square was used to test for the deviation from Hardy--Weinberg equilibrium.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Of 85 patients who met the eligible criteria, the average age was 78.42 years, and the majority of participants were in 75 years or older. The majority were diagnosed with AD (60.00%), followed by VAD (37.64%). AD dementia of frontal lobe type and dementia with Lewy body were found in negligible proportions. Their initial or baseline TMSE score before treatment was 20.01±6.03 points by average. The average years of educations were 8.56±5.48 years.

Evaluation of factors affecting Cpss of donepezil {#S0003-S2001}
-------------------------------------------------

### Associations of *CYP2D6*, *CYP3A5*, and *ABCB1* polymorphisms with Cpss of donepezil {#S0003-S2001-S3001}

At 10-mg maintenance dose of donepezil, homozygous *CYP2D6\*10/\*10* (ie, IMs), was found to be associated with the highest Cpss of donepezil. On the other hand, those with heterozygous EMs (*CYP2D6 \*1/\*10*) and homozygous EMs (*CYP2D6\*1/\*1*/*CYP2D6\*1/\*2*/*CYP2D6\*2/\*2*) were associated with lower Cpss of donepezil, respectively ([Table S1](#ST0001)). The Cpss of donepezil among these three phenotypic groups was significantly different (*p*-value =0.029). Cpss of the IM group was significantly higher than that of the homozygous EM, as shown in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 1Association between *CYP2D6* phenotypes and Cpss of donepezil at the 10 mg maintenance dose.**Notes:** Each pairwise comparison was calculated from Kruskal--Wallis test. Each box in the plots shows the median as the central line, the extremes of each box are the first and third quartiles and the whiskers represent the minimum and maximum values in the sample.**Abbrevations:** IM, intermediate metabolizers; EM, extensive metabolizers.

No significant association between *CYP3A5\*3, ABCB1* 3435C\>T or *ABCB1* 1236C\>T polymorphisms and Cpss of donepezil was found (*p*-value ≥0.05) ([Table S1](#ST0001)).

### Association of the nongenetic factors and Cpss of donepezil {#S0003-S2001-S3002}

Nongenetic factors that might have an influence on interindividual variability of Cpss of donepezil were determined. Our results demonstrated that there was no statistically significant difference in Cpss of donepezil among gender. However, male patients trend to have lower median (IQR) of Cpss compared with female (71.13 (36.31--110.48) vs 99.16 (52.53--137.31); *p*-value =0.081). No significant association between concomitant CYP3A4, CYP2D6, or P-glycoprotein inhibitors and Cpss of donepezil was also observed ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Baseline demographic and clinical characteristic of 85 Thai patients with dementiaDemographic and clinical characteristicsNumber (%)Mean ± SD**Age (years)**--78.42±7.91**Age of onset (years)**--72.34±8.54**Gender**Male38 (44.70)--Female47 (55.30)--**Body weight (kg)**--56.69±9.88**Serum creatinine (mg/dL)**--1.21±1.02**Creatinine clearance (mL/min)**--60.04±19.71**Years of education**--8.56±5.48**Types of dementia**:Alzheimer's disease51 (60.00)--Vascular dementia32 (37.64)--Alzheimer's disease dementia of frontal lobe type1 (1.18)--Dementia with Lewy body1 (1.18)--**TMSE score at baseline**--20.01±6.03**TMSE score at steady state**--18.87±6.92**TMSE score change (ΔTMSE)**--−0.81±3.09 Table 2Genotype distribution and allele frequencies of the candidate gene in the study patientsAlleleAllele frequencyGenotypeNumberGenotype frequencyHWE *p*-valueMAF in other Asian populations***ABCB1***c.3435C\>T (rs 1045642)C0.583CC320.3810.125Chinese: 0.40\
Japanese: 0.48\
(T)T0.417CT340.405TT180.214***ABCB1***c.1236C\>T (rs 1128503)C0.418CC160.1880.60Chinese: 0.34\
Japanese: 0.32\
(C)T0.582CT390.459TT300.353***CYP2D6\*2*** (rs 1135840, g.4180G\>C)G0.712GG (\*-/\*-)470.5530.03Chinese: 0.21\
Japanese: 0.41\
(C)C0.288GC (\*2/\*-)270.318CC (\*2/\*2)110.130***CYP2D6\*10*** (rs 1065852, g.100G\>A)G0.418GG (\*-/\*-)200.2350.021Chinese: 0.33\
Japanese: 0.50\
(G)A0.582AG (\*10/\*-)310.365AA (\*10/\*10)340.400***CYP3A5\*3*** (rs 776746, g.6986T\>C)C0.671TT (\*-/\*-)150.1760.004Chinese: 0.37\
Japanese: 0.26\
(T)T0.329CT (\*3/\*-)260.306CC (\*3/\*3)440.518***APOE*** (rs429358, rs7412)*APOE ε2*0.055*APOE ε2/ε2*00.000Chinese: 0.076[@CIT0045]\
Japanese: 0.078[@CIT0046]\
(*APOE ε2*)*APOE ε3*0.640*APOE ε2/ε3*70.098*APOE ε4*0.305*APOE ε2/ε4*20.019*APOE ε3/ε3*340.412*APOE ε3/ε4*300.373*APOE ε4/ε4*90.098[^1]Table 3Association of the non-genetic factors and Cpss of donepezil at the 10 mg maintenance doseCategorical variablesContinuous variablesFactorsFrequency (%)Cpss (ng/mL)*p*-valueFactorsCorrelation Coefficients (r)*p-*value**GenderBodyweight (Kg)**−0.1650.131Male3871.31 (36.31,110.48)0.081**BMI (Kg/m^2^)**−0.0500.651Female4799.16 (52.53,137.31)**Age (year)**0.1780.103**Concomitant use of CYP2D6 inhibitorsTFDI (hour)**−0.0640.558No6074.82 (52.71,137.45)0.401**CrCL (mL/min)**−0.0570.282Yes2572.04 (40.06,121.00)**Concomitant use of CYP3A4 inhibitors**No3772.04 (37.83,126.77)0.454Yes4883.14 (52.89,129.39)**Concomitant use of P-glycoprotein inhibitors**No3971.73 (39.25,123.78)0.232Yes4687.45 (52.17, 136.92)**Concomitant use of memantine**No6669.09 (37.83,123.78)**0.007**Yes19102.77(75.50,161.27)[^2][^3]

There was a strong association between concomitant memantine use and Cpss of donepezil. Patients who received concomitant memantine had higher Cpss of donepezil than those who were memantine nonusers (102.77 (75.50--161.27) vs 69.09 (37.83--123.78); *p*-value =0.007) as shown in [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}. We further explored the effect of memantine doses on Cpss of donepezil. The results showed that Cpss of donepezil was directly proportional to the administered dose of memantine. The Cpss of donepezil in patients who did not take memantine and who took 10 or 20 mg memantine were 69.09, 93.79, and 173.37 ng/mL, respectively. The Cpss of donepezil corresponding to the three groups were significantly different (*p*-value =0.012).

Our finding also demonstrated a trend toward a combined effect of *CYP2D6\*10* carriers and concomitant memantine treatment on Cpss of donepezil. The patients who were *CYP2D6\*10* carriers and concurrent memantine users showed the highest Cpss of donepezil when compared with the rest as shown in [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 2Association between the combined effect of *CYP2D6\*10* carriers and concomitant use of memantine on Cpss of donepezil.**Notes:** Each pairwise comparison was calculated from Kruskal-Wallis test. Each box in the plots shows the median as the central line, the extremes of each box are the first and third quartile and the whiskers represent the minimum and maximum values in the sample.

No significant association between Cpss of donepezil and BMI or body weight was observed.

### Combined association of genetic and nongenetic factors with Cpss of donepezil {#S0003-S2001-S3003}

The results from multivariate analysis are shown in [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}. The stepwise multiple linear regression analysis included *CYP2D6* phenotypes, *CYP3A5* phenotypes, time from drug intake, age, and gender as covariates. The final model revealed that *CYP2D6* phenotypes and concomitant memantine use were significantly associated with Cpss of donepezil. These predictive variables could explain approximately 13% of variability in Cpss of donepezil (R^2^=0.133, *p*-value =0.003).Table 4The final model of multiple linear regression analysis of explanatory variables for Cpss of donepezil at the 10 mg maintenance dosePredictive variablesUnstandardized coefficientsStandardized coefficients95% CI of B*p*-valueBS.E.β**Constant**3.4200.353--2.718/4.122**\<0.001*CYP2D6* phenotypes**0.4780.2200.2250.041/0.916**0.032Concomitant memantine use**0.5110.2030.2610.107/0.915**0.014R^2^=0.133, *p*-value =0.003**[^4][^5]

Evaluation of factors affecting cognitive function {#S0003-S2002}
--------------------------------------------------

In this study, two patients who were frontotemporal lobe dementia and mild cognitive impairment were excluded, because type of dementia might affect cognitive evaluation. Furthermore, we could not draw any conclusion due to negligible proportions of those patients. We also excluded 1 patient because of missing TMSE score. Therefore, a total of 82 patients were included in our data analysis. The 82 patients were categorized into two groups according to the types of dementia as AD and VAD.

### Univariate analysis {#S0003-S2002-S3001}

When cognitive functions of AD patients were tested, IM group also showed a tendency toward a better therapeutic outcomes with the highest TMSE score (21.10±5.12 points) when compared with those heterozygous EM (20.20±5.30 points) and homozygous EM (14.30±8.10 points) groups ([Table S1](#ST0001)). In line with that, the decline of cognitive function was the least obvious in the IM group and the most obvious in the homozygous EM group. There was a statistically significant difference of TMSE score and ΔTMSE between IM and homozygous EM groups as shown in [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 3Association between *CYP2D6* phenotypes and TMSE score at steady state (**A**) or ΔTMSE score (**B**) in AD patients.**Notes:** Multiple comparisons were performed by Scheffe's method. Each whisker represents the standard deviation (SD).**Abbrevations: **TMSE, Thai Mental State Examination score; IM, intermediate metabolizers; EM, extensive metabolizers.

In patients with VAD, the decline in cognitive function was high in homozygous EMs, while

Both patients with AD and VAD who were receiving antidepressant drugs had poorer cognitive function compared to those who were not receiving the antidepressant drugs, especially in AD as shown in [Table S2](#ST0002).

Regarding univariate analysis, there was no significant association between *CYP3A5, ABCB1, APOE* genetic polymorphisms, concomitant memantine use, age, gender, education level, and TMSE score in both patients with AD and VAD as shown in [Table S1](#ST0001).

### Multivariate analysis {#S0003-S2002-S3002}

Covariates were selected from the result of univariate analysis ([Table S1](#ST0001)) by setting significant level for entry (SLE) at *p*-value of 0.25 or lower and were introduced into each multivariate model. The final models are shown in [Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}.Table 5The final models of stepwise multiple linear regression analysis of explanatory variables for donepezil treatment outcomes as measured by Thai Mental State Examination (TMSE) score at steady state and ΔTMSE in patients with Alzheimer\'s disease (AD) and vascular dementia (VAD)Type of DementiaDependent variablesPredictive variablesUnstandardized coefficientsStandardized coefficients95% CI of B*p*-ValueBS.E.β**ADTMSE score^a^Constant**−4.1132.544--−9.234/1.0080.113**Baseline TMSE score**0.8320.0850.7380.661/1.004**\<0.001*CYP2D6* phenotypes**4.5271.2800.2651.150/5.945**0.001Concomitant antidepressant use**−2.7191.052−0.193−4.837/-0.602**0.013R^2^=0.747, *p*-value \<0.001ΔTMSE score^b^Constant**−8.0602.092--−12.270/-3.850**\<0.001*CYP2D6* phenotypes**4.1071.2590.3971.573/6.641**0.002Duration of use (year)**0.0240.0110.2610.001/0.047**0.037Concomitant antidepressant use**−2.3481.038−0.275−4.437/-0.259**0.028R^2^=0.321, *p-*value =0.002VADTMSE score^c^Constant**24.8168.326-7.787/41.844**0.006Baseline TMSE score**0.8450.1190.7230.602/1.089**\<0.001Age (year)**−0.2920.095−0.311−0.488/-0.097**0.005R^2^=0.714, *p*-value \<0.001ΔTMSE score^d^Constant**19.7297.4334.549/34.910**0.013Age (year)**−0.2660.094−0.458−0.459/-0.073**0.008R^2^=0.210, *p*-value =0.008**[^6][^7]

At the 10-mg maintenance dose of donepezil, stepwise multiple linear regression models using TMSE score at steady state or ΔTMSE as the dependent variables were constructed to determine the association of genetic and nongenetic factors associated with donepezil response of AD and VAD patients as shown in [Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}. The results revealed that in AD patients, *CYP2D6* phenotype was the only genetic factor influencing TMSE score at steady state and ΔTMSE. On the contrary, AD patients who were treated with antidepressant drugs were significantly associated with worsened steady-state TMSE score after adjusting for covariates listed in [Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}. These two covariates could explain 74% of the variability in TMSE score at steady state (R^2^=0.747, *p*-value \<0.001). The result also revealed that the only significant predictor of ΔTMSE was *CYP2D6* phenotypes which could explain 32% of the variability (R^2^=0.321, *p*-value =0.002).

In VAD, the final stepwise multiple linear regression model demonstrated that increasing age was significantly associated with a more negative TMSE score at steady state and ΔTMSE. The magnitude of explanation for the variability in the models was 71% for TMSE score (R^2^=0.714, *p*-value \<0.001) and 21% for ΔTMSE (R^2^=0.210, *p*-value =0.008).

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Our study suggests that *CYP2D6* polymorphism are associated with Cpss. We saw a trend toward an influence on cognitive outcomes of donepezil as measured by the TMSE score in both univariate and multivariate analysis. Patients carrying a mutant allele of *CYP2D6* (*CYP2D6\*10*) have a higher Cpss of donepezil when compared with those noncarriers. The impact of *CYP2D6\*10* is consistent with previous studies in the Asian population.[@CIT0007],[@CIT0027]

In the present study, *CYP2D6\*10* allele frequency in Thais was found to be the highest variant allele which is consistent with previous studies in Thais and is comparable with those of other Asian populations such as Chinese and Japanese.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0027]--[@CIT0029] However, it is higher than those found in Europeans.[@CIT0030] This fact emphasizes the impact of *CYP2D6\*10* to Donepezil treatment.

Contrary to previous studies which have demonstrated that CYP2D6 inhibitors might increase Cpss of donepezil, the present study found no significant effects of CYP2D6 inhibitors on Cpss of donepezil. This can be due to the disparate strength of CYP2D6 inhibitors in our study including sertraline, venlafaxine, escitalopram, and desvenlafaxine which are relatively weak compared to other studies that used paroxetine.[@CIT0031] Moreover, evidence has been found that the coadministration with sertraline could decrease Cpss of donepezil. The suggested possible explanation was that sertraline has a slightly stronger affinity for CYP2D6 than donepezil. Thus, at a low plasma level, sertraline could be metabolized competitively with donepezil. Consequently, an increase in donepezil level could be expected. On the contrary, at a higher plasma concentration particularly at steady state, donepezil level was not changed. This can also explain the phenomenon whereby CYP2D6 exerted less influence at higher plasma concentration due to a shift of donepezil biotransformation to CYP3A4 since the capacity of CYP2D6 was limited by sertraline.[@CIT0032]

Interestingly, we observed a significant higher level of Cpss of donepezil in patients who use concomitant memantine than that of nonusers as shown in [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}. This phenomenon could be possibly due to the fact that memantine can inhibit CYP2D6 enzyme as described by Micuda et al.[@CIT0033] Our study serves as the first association study to illustrate the effect of concomitant memantine use on Cpss of donepezil. The result from the multivariate analysis is concordant with univariate analysis. The result emphasized that homozygous of *CYP2D6\*10* and concomitant memantine use toward strongly positive associated with Cpss of donepezil. These covariates could explain the interindividual variability of Cpss for approximately 13%. The remaining unexplained interindividual variability may derive from other contributing factors such as race, concomitant use of P-glycoprotein or CYP3A4 inhibitors, gene--environment interaction and some physiological function that cannot assuredly be excluded in our cohorts. Moreover, the comorbid condition in elderly deteriorating physiological function may attribute to altered drug concentration in the blood and brain and so it is difficult to predict precise Cpss of donepezil. Physiological function especially creatinine clearance may have greater influence in the elderly. However, our result indicates that no association was found between Cpss of donepezil and creatinine clearance. In relation to cognitive function, homozygous of *CYP2D6\*10* (IM) shows the highest TMSE score when compared with the rest. Possible association of the genetic polymorphisms of *CYP2D6* in susceptibility to donepezil outcome might be described by the following reasons. Donepezil is predominantly metabolized by CYP2D6, and human CYP2D6 in the brain was prominently localized in the pyramidal cell of the cortex and hippocampus which a certain region that account for cognitive function. Penas Liam Zaidel shows that donepezil accumulates in the frontal cortex, one of the regions which affected the neuropathology of AD.[@CIT0034] Consequently, *CYP2D6\*10* carriers might increase donepezil and greaterly inhibit AChE in frontal cortex resulting in an improvement in cognitive function as measured by TMSE in AD. Furthermore, Darreh founded that CSF donepezil concentration appears to be approximately tenfold lower compared with plasma levels but exhibits a similar dose-proportional pattern. These implied that *CYP2D6\*10* carriers might have a higher donepezil level in CSF and could be expected to provide more achievement in clinical responses.[@CIT0035]

In contrast to AD, in VAD patients, *CYP2D6* variants did not affect the cognitive response of donepezil. This may be a reflection of the fact that frontal cortex and hippocampus which abundant of CYP2D6 have a less responsible in the neuropathological process in VAD when compared with AD. In VAD, the region of the brain which plays a role in the pathological process is the small vessels in the subcortical area. Jellinger KA found that older ages may contribute to small vessel disorder. Moreover, advanced age is an addition predisposing factor which could aggravate clinical response of AChEI treatment.[@CIT0036] This is consistent with our findings.

Another possible explanation is that CYP2D6 might play a role in the biotransformation of several endogenous substances or xenobiotics in the brain. CYP2D6 phenotypes also have an influence on neurocognition as described by Peñas-LLedó et al.[@CIT0034] For these reasons, it may imply that genetic variations of *CYP2D6* could mediate the progression of the disease and therapeutic outcomes of donepezil. Furthermore, Kirchheiner et al suggested that IM of *CYP2D6* has higher brain perfusion in the hippocampus compared with EM.[@CIT0037]

Moreover, homozygous EM of *CYP2D6* tend to have lower TMSE score at baseline in AD group when compared to the rest ([Table S1](#ST0001)). So, this could possibly explain why the homozygous EM group is more deteriorated at follow-up.

In contrast to our results, a prospective study reported by Miranda et al showed that good response pattern was associated with concentration of donepezil, not by *CYP2D6* and *APOE* genotypes.[@CIT0038] The recent meta-analysis indicated that normal function of *CYP2D6* alleles may have a better response to donepezil treatment and there was no association of *APOE* on donepezil outcome.[@CIT0039] The discrepancy results from our study may arise from the differences in study design, evaluation score, duration of study, and genotyping data. Moreover, most of the studies included in the meta-analysis were conducted in Caucasian population. It should be acknowledged that larger cohort study in Asian populations are required.

In this study, no significant effect of *CYP3A5* and *ABCB1* polymorphisms on Cpss of donepezil and cognitive score was found. These results were concordant with studies of Magliulo et al[@CIT0012] and Noetzli et al.[@CIT0040] This phenomenon could be possibly due to the fact that donepezil prominently underwent CYP2D6 as its main metabolic pathway. Whereas, CYP3A5 and ABCB1 might play a minor role in donepezil disposition.

Some studies had attempted to explore the association of *APOE ε4* alleles with AChEinhibitors response in AD.[@CIT0005] The rationales whereby APOE ε4 plays a role in contributing pathogenesis of AD such as abnormal cholesterol transportation and the augmentation of amyloid plaque and neurofibrillary tangles might have a negative impact on drug treatment. Some observations found that *APOE ε4* carriers may worsen the TMSE score of donepezil treatment outcome. But no significant association between *APOE ε4* carrier*s* and TMSE score was found in this study. The effects of *APOE ε4* on clinical response of donepezil were not homogeneous (32--34). Therefore, larger and well-designed study are required to confirm these association.

One of our findings was that concomitant use of antidepressant drugs which were weak CYP2D6 inhibitors (including sertraline, venlafaxine, escitalopram, desvenlafaxine) was negatively associated with TMSE score in AD and VAD. This phenomenon was astonishing because one previous study showed that CYP2D6 inhibitors could have increased the Cpss of donepezil[@CIT0031] and could be expected to provide more achievement in therapeutic responses. The association of declined TMSE score was more obvious among patients with moderate AD as indicated by lower baseline TMSE score compared to those with mild AD. When controlling the effect of severity of dementia on TMSE score by introducing baseline TMSE score into multiple linear regression model, the result confirmed the significant negative correlation of the drugs on TMSE score or ΔTMSE score. This finding emphasized the negative impact of antidepressant drugs on cognitive function. It is possible that concomitant use of antidepressant drugs such as selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) may influence cognitive function.[@CIT0041] These results were in agreement with the findings of Wattmo et al that donepezil treatment outcomes diminished faster in patients with depression treated with antidepressants including SSRIs.[@CIT0042] The possible explanation is that depression condition can deteriorate neurocognitive function which goes beyond the pharmacological effect of antidepression treatment. Another possibility could be due to anticholinergic effect of some antidepressant drugs that might diminish the cognitive function of the patients.[@CIT0043] On the other hand, no significant relationship was found in VAD since depression condition was not commonly found in VAD.

Duration of use is positively associated with clinical response. This finding suggests that long-term use of donepezil could be beneficial in improving cognitive function which is supported by the fact that donepezil might modify the underlying mechanism of disease progression in in vivo study.[@CIT0011],[@CIT0044] The different results observed in previous association studies may be accounted for assessment score, different inclusion or exclusion criteria, or duration of treatment. Our study recruited patients in all stages of dementia and so we included baseline severity as determined by baseline TMSE score as a covariate for multivariate analysis. Moreover, we evaluate ΔTMSE as well as TMSE at steady state to increase the reliability of our results. All patients enrolled in our study were treated for at least 6 months with the same dose of donepezil. We explore the duration of treatment as an additional covariate in the multivariate model.

Since this study was a retrospective cohort design, there were some unrecord data especially in the aspects of adverse drug events. So, we could not explore the association between some side effects including nausea, vomit, anorexia, and genetic factors. However, no association was found between *CYP2D6* genotypes and systolic or diastolic blood pressure or pulse rate in this cohort.

Our study has some strengths. First, this study examined simultaneously several genes including drug metabolizing enzyme genes (*CYP2D6, CYP3A5*), transporter gene (*ABCB1*), pathological gene (*APOE*), and certain nongenetic factors that could have an influence on Cpss and therapeutic outcomes of donepezil by using multivariate analysis. The use of multiple linear regression analysis could identify covariates that could better predict clinical response than univariate analysis. Second, we did not restrict the inclusion criteria because we intended to perform the study in a real-life clinical setting. Several factors especially age, gender, and concomitant drugs which were not proven in the previous study were allowed and tested as nongenetic covariates in the multivariate analysis. These factors could contribute to a more reliable prediction and the result could be more applicable to routine clinical practice.

However, its retrospective cohort design presents a limitation, making the temporal relationship between the dose of donepezil and corresponding Cpss difficult to establish. In addition, a long-term follow-up cannot be done. Further prospective study, especially randomized controlled trials with stratification on doses of donepezil according to individual genotypes, should be conducted to determine practically important predictive variables. Notably, genetic variation of pharmacodynamic gene such as AChE which might have an influence on clinical response of AChEIs was not identified in the present study. In addition, it should be acknowledged that association study does not provide a causal relationship. Therefore, further functional studies to ascertain any findings from pharmacogenetic association studies should be performed.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

Patients with AD or VAD carrying *CYP2D6\*10* allele were associated with higher Cpss of donepezil and tendency of better therapeutic outcome in AD. Nongenetic factors including concomitant memantine use was also significantly associated with increased Cpss of donepezil. Whereas, concomitant antidepressant treatment and age may attenuate clinical responses in AD and VAD, respectively. The negative impact of concomitant antidepressant treatment on donepezil outcomes should be further investigated. Determination of genetic factors, ie, *CYP2D6\*10* genotypes together with nongenetic factors including individual demographics and concomitant drug exposure could be useful for tailoring of donepezil treatment in the forthcoming personalized medicine

Supplementary materials {#S0008}
=======================

Table S1Cpss of donepezil and TMSE score in association with *CYP2D6, CYP3A5,* *ABCB1*, and *APOE* genotypes at the 10 mg maintenance doseGenotypes/PhenotypesNCpss(ng/mL)AD (N=50)VAD (N=32)NTMSE scoreΔTMSE scoreNTMSE scoreΔTMSE score***CYP2D6*Homozygous EM**2054.08 (32.22, 82.17)1214.30±8.10−3.67±4.64819.40±4.90−1.90±2.50**Heterozygous EM**3372.85 (52.17, 126.77)2120.20±5.30−1.57±2.711118.30±9.00−0.50±2.40**IM**32103.24 (65.63,164.29)1721.10±5.120.59±3.951318.20±8.20−0.50±4.90*p*-value**0.0290.0100.023**0.9350.647***CYP3A5**CYP3A5\*1/\*1* (EM)**1555.49 (18.9,0.101.77)1018.60±5.80−1.90±2.50419.50±5.90−1.80±3.10***CYP3A5\*1/\*3* (IM)**26100.97 (70.32, 126.77)1519.30±6.20−0.60±2.901013.40±7.10−1.80±4.00***CYP3A5\*3/\*3* (PM)**4473.04 (41.40, 137.45)2619.20±7.20−0.80±2.701821.10±7.00−0.10±3.50*p*-value0.0580.9620.4670.0290.421***ABCB1 3435*CC**3288.96 (57.51, 129.47)1920.263±5.362−1.473±3.3221219.417±7.668−2.166±3.459**CT**3475.33 (40.06, 137.31)2118.095±7.429−0.904±4.2171118.182±7.3590.727±4.221**TT**1872.19 (35.09, 121.00)919.556±6.930−2.000±5.000917.667±8.5440−2.000±6.304*p*-value0.5630.5790.7990.8680.280***ABCB1 1236*CC**1771.73 (55.49, 120.60)1019.900±7.766−1.700±2.311**7**19.286±4.5720.000±3.162**CT**3975.50 (39.25, 126.77)2217.955±6.425−1.500±3.7761616.625±8.437−2.687±4.527**TT**2975.16 (55.27, 136.46)1820.056±6.033−0.944±4.916921.222±7.6610.777±5.449*p*-value0.9020.5540.8660.3430.163***APOE ε4**APOE ε4* carriers**\--2818.143±6.392−1.6071±4.2011116.545±9.501−1.277±5.344***APOE ε4* non-carriers**\--2220.318±6.614−1.000±3.6641819.222±6.431−1.000±2.932*p*-value0.2450.5940.3720.876[^8] Table S2Association of non-genetic factor and TMSE score of donepezil at 10-mg maintenance doseMutant allelesAD (N=50)VAD (N=32)NTMSE scoreΔTMSE scoreNTMSE scoreΔTMSE score**GenderMale**1920.947±5.317−1.2105 ±2.5731719.765±7.370−0.1176±4.226**Female**3117.968±6.993−1.4194±4.6311517.067±7.851−2.266±5.091*p*-value0.1180.8390.3240.202**Concomitant use of antidepressant drugsNo**3520.343±6.121−0.5714±3.4832218.364±8.144−0.2727±4.682**Yes**1516.200±6.689−3.133±4.4861018.800±6.629−3.000±4.396*p*-value**0.0380.034**0.8830.130**Concomitant use of CYP3A4 inhibitorsNo**2218.364±7.267−1.9091±5.1071220.667±7.4750.166±4.281**Yes**2819.679±5.932−0.8929±2.7392017.200±7.557−1.900±4.876*p*-value0.4840.4060.5640.235**Concomitant use of *P*-glycoprotein inhibitorsNo**2618.731±5.848−1.5385±3.3131015.400±9.045−2.600±2.547**Yes**2419.500±7.277−1.125±4.5992219.909±6.596−0.454±5.324*p*-value0.6810.7140.1210.238**Concomitant use of memantineNo**3619.861±6.961−1.555±4.1012819.357±7.592−0.8929±4.693**Yes**1417.143±4.881−0.785±3.598412.500±4.795−2.750±5.123*p*-value0.1880.5410.0920.469[^9] Table S3Bivariate analysis: Association of non-genetic continuous variable and TMSE scoreDependent variablesADVADTMSE scoreΔTMSE scoreTMSE scoreΔTMSE scoreIndependent variablesCorrelation coefficients (r)*p*-valueCorrelation coefficients (r)*p*-valueCorrelation coefficients (r)*p*-valueCorrelation coefficients (r)*p*-value**Age (year)**0.2050.1530.2700.058−0.464**0.008**−0.458**0.008Baseline TMSE score**0.800**\<0.001**−0.1430.3230.788**\<0.001**−0.1070.559**Cpss (ng/mL)**0.0460.7490.2440.087−0.0460.804−0.0140.937**Duration of use (month)**−0.1370.3430.286**0.044**0.0600.744−0.2590.152**Education levels (year)**0.1240.3910.0590.6850.1990.2760.0590.748[^10]
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[^1]: **Note:** All MAF data from Applied Biosystems^®^ except *APOE.*

    **Abbreviation:** MAF, minor allele frequency.

[^2]: **Notes:** The data were represented as median (IQR). CYP3A4 inhibitors included amlodipine, atorvastatin, diltiazem, and omeprazole. P-glycoprotein inhibitors included atorvastatin, carvedilol, diltiazem, and simvastatin. *p*-value \<0.05 for bold text.

[^3]: **Abbreviations:** TFDI, time from drug intake; BMI, body mass index; CrCL, creatinine clearance.

[^4]: **Notes:** Adjusted for *CYP3A5* phenotypes, time from drug intake, age, and gender. *CYP2D6* phenotypes: 1.0= homozygous EM (*CYP2D6\*1/\*1 or CYP2D6\*1/\*2 or CYP2D6\*2/\*2*). 1.5*=* heterozygous EM (*CYP2D6\*1/\*10, CYP2D6\*2/\*10*). 2.0= IM (*CYP2D6\*10/\*10*). Concomitant memantine use: 0= non-user, 1= user. Transformed level by using natural logarithmic function. *p*-value \<0.05 for bold text.

[^5]: **Abbrevations:** B, unstandardized coefficient; β, standardized coeffeicients; S.E. standard error of B; R^2^, determination coefficient.

[^6]: **Notes:** ^a^Adjusted for concomitant memantine use, age, and gender. ^b^Adjusted for *CYP3A5* phenotypes, age, and Cpss of donepezil. ^c^Adjusted for *CYP3A5* phenotypes, concomitant memantine use, and concomitant CYP3A4 inhibitors use. ^d^Adjusted for *ABCB1* 1236 genotype, concomitant antidepressant use, duration of use and gender. *CYP2D6* phenotypes: 1.0= homozygous EM (*CYP2D6\*1/\*1 or CYP2D6\*1/\*2 or CYP2D6\*2/\*2*). 1.5*=* heterozygous EM (*CYP2D6\*1/\*10, CYP2D6\*2/\*10*). 2.0= IM (*CYP2D6\*10/\*10*). Concomitant antidepressant use: 0= non-user, 1= user. *p*-value \<0.05 for bold text.

[^7]: **Abbrevations:** B, unstandardized coefficient; β, standardized coeffeicients; S.E., standard error of B; R^2^, determination coefficient.

[^8]: **Notes:** For Cpss, the data were represented as median (IQR). For TMSE and ΔTMSE score, the data were represented as mean ± SD. ΔTMSE score = change in TMSE score initial treatment to final observation. *CYP2D6* phenotypes: homozygous EM ie, *CYP2D6\*1/\*1* or *CYP2D6\*1/\*2* or *CYP2D6\*2/\*2*. heterozygous EM ie, *CYP2D6\*1/\*10* or *CYP2D6\*2/\*10*. IM ie, *CYP2D6\*10/\*10. p*-value \<0.05 for bold text.

    **Abbrevations:** AD, Alzheimer\'s disease; VAD, vascular dementia; TMSE, Thai Mental State Examination score; IM, intermediate metabolizers; EM, extensive metabolizers; PM, poor metabolizers.

[^9]: **Note:** *p*-value \<0.05 for bold text.

    **Abbrevations:** AD, Alzheimer\'s disease; VAD, vascular dementia; TMSE, Thai Mental State Examination score; ΔTMSE, TMSE score change.

[^10]: **Note:** *p*-value \<0.05 for bold text.

    **Abbrevations:** AD, Alzheimer\'s disease; VAD, vascular dementia; TMSE, Thai Mental State Examination score; ΔTMSE, TMSE score change.
